University Plans to Expand Services For Inland Empire Area Communities

Working with Riverside

The University School of Medicine has established a close relationship with Riverside County General Hospital. Presently 12 students and a teaching staff are engaged in a teaching and training program at the hospital in Arlington, next year, according to Dean of School of Medicine David R. Hinshaw, MD, the University will have a larger number of 600 students at the Riverside hospital.

Founded in 1905

Loma Linda University had its small beginning in 1905 when property was purchased here and the foundation laid for Loma Linda University Hospital. The University now has taken steps to consolidate its School of Medicine and other related schools and curricula on the Loma Linda campus. First phase of this program will be reached by 1967 when construction of the medical center will have been completed.

Orange Grove Goes

Bulldozers this week cut into the orange groves south of University Church, a plot which has been designed for the projected University Center at Loma Linda. Ground breaking has been scheduled for June 7, at which time some 350 students will graduate from the University.

California Physicians from LLU

A large proportion of the University's School of Medicine graduates are engaged in general practice, special work, teaching and public health activities in the state of California. The school takes first place in number of physicians located in California. As the school is church supported, this service comes at no cost to the state.

New Alumni Head

On Speaking Tour

Jack W. Provonsha, MD, associate professor of Christian ethics in the Division of Religion, will meet with the Tako Hsha, who was recently at Columbia Union College. His theme will be the character of God and the implications at for the Biblical expression "Our God Is One Lord."
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The Protestant chaplain of the University and the chaplain, a native of Kansas, attended Texas Christian University and the University of Chicago Divinity School. He took his clinical training at Mateno State Hospital in Illinois, and his supervisory training at Saint Elizabeth Hospital, Washington, D.C.

Mr. Moore pastored a church from 1946 to 1948, after which he taught psychology at Philipps University, Enid, Oklahoma. In addition he worked for two and one-half years at the University of Chicago with a committee on human development, a cross section discipline of psychology, sociology and biology.

Recent actions by the University administration include extension of services to the people of the Inland Empire, an area comprising San Bernadino, Riverside and Orange counties. In addition to services of medical and dental nature, the University will offer facilities and programs of special interest to the communities.

Alumni Convention Reaches Climax--Presenting Honors, Gifts, Installing Officers

LOS ANGELES More than 800 physicians and 600 other participants concluded a seven-day session of the Alumni Postgraduate Convention of Loma Linda University School of Medicine this week.

The final three days saw the convention's scientific aspects concluded with the presentation of honors, gifts and installation of officers.

The University School of Medicine alumni associated in the convention, the Class of 1939 presented a gift of $12,000 to the University (as reported in next issue of University SCOPE). Members of the alumni association were honored and a series of scientific sessions were rounded up with a banquet and several alumni get-togethers.
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The University is seeking to relate itself constructively to the entire community, according to Oliver Jacques, director of public relations. At present, University schools and curricula are engaged in several preventive and curative health projects involving the area. A number of hospitals and educational institutions are working on a cooperative basis with the University. The School of Dentistry welfare and teaching clinics and the University Hospital's special services have been available to the entire area for a number of years.

The University would wish to include other types of services to its neighbors, said Mr. Jacques. Already high schools and colleges are making use of the facilities on this campus, hundreds of visiting groups studying science teaching and research programs. The University is considering the advisability of advising an advisory group of businessmen and professional people from all over the country, who now have laid plans for a program which will finance an auditorium suitable for professional and health meetings.

For Cultural Programs

The Councillors decided at their last meeting that they would concentrate on a program of providing an auditorium for the University. At their last meeting, March 8, Clarence A. Miller, hospital and campus administrator, suggested the possibility of a 700-seat auditorium.

The Councillors recommended that the University administration give priority to a
A Time of Special Need

By Godfrey T. Anderson, Ph.D.
President, Loma Linda University

An institution such as Loma Linda University has assets both tangible and intangible, many of which have recently lost fire a substantial piece of material property, and found ourselves unexpectedly rich in friendship and good will. It happened when Rásley Hall was virtually destroyed by fire February 1.

This building housed three teaching departments — biochemistry, pharmacology, and physiology, all of which were involved in heavy teaching schedules. When the sense of the fire became apparent, equipment from nearby cities and towns was rushed in, and individuals came to our aid as well. The mayor of San Bernardino came and spent a couple of hours with us, and fire experts came thirty miles to lend us their help. Neighbor In Redlands brought his own truck and helped remove equipment and animals.

Since the fire we have been receiving messages of confidence and offers of help from our community in this area and farther from the campus. The Sister Superiores in a nearby Catholic hospital wrote, "It was with great sorrow that we learned of the loss of the hospital buildings. Riding on your minds, we wish to help you in any way, please let us know. God's blessings on all your undertakings. His holy will be done."

Presidents of nearby universities and colleges offered to share classrooms and laboratory space with us if they were not in use by their own students. Business and manufacturing organizations offered to lend or donate equipment to partially replace what was lost.

We had not realized how many kind and helpful friends we had until our misfortune disclosed them. We are no less cheered by the response of our own church friends who likewise want to give us a hand in this difficult time. Although the need may be less in sum, the bills and checks which come in from sympathetic friends are a wonderful help and encouragement to us. A lady who has spent her working life in one of our buildings, and in some bills into a note of regret and sent it to us to help in this time of special need.

Now that the annual offering devoted to the medical education phases of Loma Linda University is coming up soon, on April 11, we hope that our greatest need at this time will stimulate a greater response from our church membership. The offering will be for the building fund.

Now that we plan to consolidate the entire medical school on the Loma Linda campus, as was voted by the Trustees, there will be an acute need for funds to provide an adequate medical center at Loma Linda. We are sure that the urgency of this need will appeal to our church membership.

Each year the total of this offering has increased, as the importance of this work has become more evident. Now we would like to hope for an offering in North America which will for the first time exceed a hundred thousand dollars. We have an excellent assurance from our sister churches in Latin America which will for the first time exceed a hundred thousand dollars.

With the handicap of a disastrous fire to overcome, the boost of an extra-large offering would carry the work forward with fresh impetus and bring new courage to our faculty and students. With our entire church membership to join us in the endeavor to educate our young people for careers of Christian service that the suffering of mankind may be alleviated and the gospel be carried to all who lack its light.


discussing trust agreements and family security plans from physicians and dentists are William O. Reynolds, October director of development, and Paul T. Jackson, associate director.

"Practically every physician and dentist is taking the family security plan," said Mr. Jackson. The plan started in November, 1934.
Weeks to Conduct Hill Church Meeting

The Missionary Volunteer Week of Prayer at the Loma Linda campus will have as its speaker Howard R. Weeks, vice president for public relations and development.

Three meetings are scheduled for March 18, 19 and 20. The meeting on March 18 will speak on "A Place in the Sun," The "Mighty Secret" and "Past and Present," followed by an evening service.

The concluding service will be given at all church services March 21.

Market Student Worker

Boonie Meaux will represent Loma Linda Union Academy School of Medicine, Department of Surgery and other curriculums.

Other affiliating hospitals, and schools include: White Memorial Hospital, Riverside County General Hospital and the Loma Linda University Health Sciences Center.

In addition to campus facilities, other curriculums.

Boonie will be associated with the five other hospitals.
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University Offers Range of Services

Services offered to surrounding communities by the University range all the way from physical rehabilitation for children in the Cerebral Palsy Preschool Nursery with the aid of occupational therapy students to dental work in the School of Dentistry welfare clinic. Inducive of the importance of its spiritual on the University campus is the prominent location occupied by the University Church.

Plans to Expand . . .
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A Church Like a City

Jerry L. Pettis, chairman of the Board of Councillors, at the Sunday meeting lauded the Seventh-day Adventist Church for its educational program and pointed to the need for such facilities as the proposed auditorium.

The University administration has long considered such a auditorium vital to its academic and community relations program.

A Church Like a City

Jerry L. Pettis, chairman of the Board of Councillors, at the Sunday meeting lauded the Seventh-day Adventist Church for its educational program and pointed to the need for such facilities as the proposed auditorium.

Mr. Pettis compared the total membership in North America to a city roughly the size of Long Beach. Then he asked whether a city the size of Long Beach would have two universities, eight colleges, eight junior colleges and about 150 academies or high schools.

He added that "It is our responsibility to strengthen and support the educational emphasis." In connection with this, Keld J. Reynolds, PhD., vice president for academic affairs, discussed a possible closer relationship between La Sierra College, Riverside, and the University.

Paul Eldridge of Far Eastern Div. To Speak Here

Speaking for services at the University Church March 14 will be Paul H. Eldridge, minis terial and radio secretary for the Far Eastern Division of Seventh-day Adventists.

His topic will be "What the Angels Saw."

Appointed to his present position in 1962, Mr. Eldridge has returned to the United States to become familiar with the methods used in the Five-Day Plan to Stop Smoking which he plans to implement in the Far East.

He began his work as a missionary during the summer of 1937 as a teacher at Japan Junior College.

An account of experiences encountered during World War II is given in a book by Mrs. Eldridge, "Bombs and Blessings." She also has written "From the Rising of the Sun." In 1946 Mr. Eldridge began the Voice of Prophecy in Japan, first as a Bible correspondence course, then as a broadcast. He served as speaker for the program until assuming his present position.

A daughter, Norma E. Eldridge, is a graduate student in the School of Nursing. A sister, Mrs. Benton Wareham, lives at 11201 San Mateo Drive, Loma Linda.
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